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Tlie exigencies of the case now iii hand emphatically call for 
the interference of this Courts and my opinion is that the convic
tion and the sentence should be set aside and the accused 
acquitted, and the fine (if paid) refunded.

I'hough at one time I thought otherwise, on farther reflection 
I think the decision of the Full Bench of this Oourfc consisting 
of Sir Gharlea Sargent, OJ., and Telang, Oancly and Pultonj JJ., 
in Queen-Mmpress Y. M îgapa does not cover this case*

a) (1893) 18 Bom. 377.
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" Before Bir A  S% Jenkins, QMef JusUce, and Mr. Justice Baiiij*

K U N J BIH AIII PEASADJI PgESH O TTAM  PRASADJI ( o s i o i i t a l

P la in tiif) , Appellant, v. K E SH AYLAL H IE A L A L  anb Oihbrs (oiw&iit-
A L  D h s ’B N U A S T S ) ,  IvBSP03Sft)ES 'ES .

Speoijiii B elia f A ct { I  o f  1877), section 42— D eclaratory Suit— D eo la m tm i-^  
MiHher lieUsf— Oouri—Jtorisdiotion.

Section 43 of tlie Specific Eelief Act enacts tliat no Court shall make a 
4||?laratioii in a suit in wMch the plaintiii' being able to seek f  ai'tlier relief 
omita to do so. The section'doas not empower the Cotirt to dismiss such a. suit.

An injunction is a “ further i-elief ”  within the meaning of' section. 42 
of the Spacifie Relief Act.

Farasram v. BhimhJiai CD followed.

Second appeal from the decision of Mi'. L . Batchelor, District 
Judge of Ahlnedabad, confirming the decree passed hy Chandulal 
Mathnradas, First Class Subordinate Judge of Ahmedabad,

Suit for declaration and injunction.
One Purshottaca Prasadji, who was the last owner or gaiifcdi 

of the Swaminarayaii'^s temple at Ahmedabad  ̂ died on the lOfch 
December  ̂ 1901, Previously to his death Puxshottam Prasadji 
made a will on the 21st April, 1 9 0 1 , whereby he adopted defend
ant Ko. 14 as. his adopted sWj and appointed defendants
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Nos. 1—-13 as the trustees (executors) to manage tlie property on 
Ms behalf dnriug his minority. In this will he (tb© testator) strict-̂ ; 
ly'erjoined his two wives not to make any other adoption, Ac- 
cordinglyj when Purshottam Prasadji died on the 10th DecemherJ 
1901  ̂the defendant No. 14 was, on the 18th December, 1901, iri- 
stalled on the gadi as his adopted soHj and the defendants 1—13 
began to manage the property and continued in possession of it* 
Soon after this the plaintiff made a claim to the gddi and to the pr6- 
perty belonging to Purshottam Prasadji, alleging that he was 
adopted as a son to the deceased by his senior widow on the IStli 
December  ̂ 1901.

On the 27th December, 1901, the plaintift filed this suit, where
in he claimed the following reliefs:—

“ (1) A declaration that the -will of the last Acharya is ntill and void,
“  (2) A declaration that, being the neareBt i“elative of the deceased Acharya, 

lie is according to the Dharma Skastras and principles of Hindu Ijaw entitled , 
to be the Acharya in his stead, and that he has been, placed on his seat hy the 
eldest ■wife of the late Acharya and Sadhns of the Swaminarayan, sect, and that 

,hfl is therefoi’0 the sole ‘ gadipati' ov ownoE and holder of the position of such 
Acharya. ,

“ (8) To obtain a perpetual injunction restraining the defendants from offer
ing any obstruction to hia oocnpyiag the gadi,

“ (C) To obtain a perpetual injunction restraining the defendants from ploi^: 
ing anybody else on the gadV ’

The defendants contended, among other things ,̂ that plaintiff's 
claim was barred by the provisions of section 42 of the Specific 
Belief Act (I of IB77).

The Subordinate Judge was of opindon that the plaintiff’s 
claim was barred by section 42 of the Specific Relif Act (I of 
1877)j and he dismissed the

On appeal, the District Judge confirmed this decree. The 
following were his reasons

“ ISTtimerous rulings under this section have been quoted at the bar, but, unless 
I  am mistaken in my general estimate of this suit, it will not be necessary to' 
ftotawt thi# Judgment by a detailed consideration of theBa authorities, for to 
mo tstfc least the q,ue3iion seema hardly to admit of doxxbt. Plaintiff claims relief 
by -way o£ declaration and perman^t mjunction. The (juestion is whethei-, if 
he succeeded, he -would be entitled tMny, and whatj consequential relief, iTpon 
iJuaquestiott I am content to take plaintifiPs case as he himself puts it, and in

the evideneo. PlaintifEin
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I . L. R. 13 Mad. 75. 
„  14 Mad. 267,
„  ISMad.lSB. 
„  15 Mad. 15.
„  16 Maa. 31.

18 Mad 405.

Kis deposition (Exhibit 125) says : * I "waiib to have tlie position of Acliarya and 
all tliat is coimeofceci witK that position; I  ■want all tte rights -wMcli an Aeh&jc- 
ya enjoys. . I  want the ligMs which: the deceased Purshottam Prasad enjoyed in 
the property. The deity is the owner o£ the property. The Aoharya. is the 
owner of the pi'Operty for the deity.’ Now, even assuming that the full owner- 
ship of this property belongs to the general Swaminamyan community* the 
evidence appears to me to prove beyond doubt, first, that the Acharya is and 
Juliet be in possession, and,' secondly, that he has the management—the almost 
'uncontrolled management— of the temple assets, which exceed 6 lakhs or 
rupees in value. Admittedly the present defendants are now in possession on 
behalf of a minor hy virttie o£ a will left by Purshottam Prasad, there
fore, that plaintifi: was bound to seet the relief of ousting the defendaJitg and. 
placing himself in possession and management, for this relief would be a 
necessary consequence of the declarations which he does seek. In support ot 

this view I  rely on the decisions of the Madras High 
Oourt cited in the m argin.^I do not analyse them, 
more particularly, because, as I  have said, the point 
does not appear to me to need any very exhaustive 
discussion. I  take note, however, of certain casea 
which Mr, Sankalchand has quoted for plaintiff, and 

which, in my Judgment, are distinguifihablo from the present facts. The un~ 
reported case quoted from the Miidras Law Journal, Vol. X , p. 64, does not assist 
plaintiff, for that was a siiit between two opposing sections of trustees regard- 
ing the appointment of a mere servant who had no power over the propetty. 
So in I. L. K. 10 Bom, 60, there was no property apparently in litigation, and 
the decision was confined.to the point of the Court-fees leviable. In I. L. E. 
22 Mad. 270, the cancellation of an order was all the relief that was needed 
Other decisions are also quoted in connection with suits for'declariBg an adop« 
tion valid or invalid, and the Ootsrts have held that they were not then concern
ed to speculate as to any future manner in which property might change 
hands; but these decisions seem to me to have no bearing on this case, where the 
order now sought is an order which would have the immediate efOectof transfer
ring from defendants to plaintiff the possossiou and the almost unfettered 
management of over 6 lakhs of rupees.”

The plaintiff preferred a second appeal, contending that the 
lower Courts erred in holding that the suit was harred under 
section 42 of the Specific Belief Act (I of 1877).

G. S. Jiao for the appellant (plaintiff.

SgoU (Advocate General), "With Matanlal BanchhoddaSf for 
respondents Nos. 1—3 and 5-“ 7.

PMrozshaJi M. Mehta, with Hatanlat Hmchhoddas for ifespoSi- 
dents Nos. 10—1$.
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1004. The following'cases were cited in arguments amsrtmi v.
BiHAk ■' BJiimhhaifiy", Sahhcmn v. Tha Collector of Thdna "̂ ;̂ BamyaTta 

KbshIwi* > -^hdtd Kadav v, MxtJunried̂ '̂  ̂ ; Muttahke v,
Hikami-. .Tliimmappa^^'Krislmab/mpaii v. Jlamamurti Fantnĥ "̂̂  ; 

SuTymiamijanamtbTti v. Tmmnamicu

Jenkins, CJ. ;—The plaintiff brings this suit alleging ia: 
effect tliat on the death of the late Mahara] Shri Putshottata 
Prasadji Kewhaw Prasadji lie was installed on the gadi of the 
God Shti Nar Narayan and claiining that he, as itw ga&ipat% and 
nobody but himself has any right to the same.

He charge«j however^ that a will puTporting to be that of tlie 
late Aeharya Mahaiaj Shci Nar Fuvshottam Prasadji, is wrongly 
being set up, and that the defeiidanta relying on the aforesai(J: 
will  ̂which is fruitless and invalid, are without any authotity or 
aiiiy i%ht attempting to place some other person on the gadi, 
and that there is great likelihood of injury to his rights in 
respect of the Acharyaship, which he therein described/' 

Accordingly he seeks in effect (1) a declaration that a will set 
tip by the defendants as having been executed by the late Achar- 
ya was »ot executed by liim, and that, if it bo established, it is 
not binding ; (2) a declaration that the right to become Aeharya 
13 his, and he is the owner of the gadi j (3) an iiijuncfcion restrain?̂  
ing the defendants from obsfcrocting or causing obstruction to 
the plaintiif in occupying the Exnd (4) an in]u3iction restrain,
ing the detendantw from placing any otbor person on the gadi.'

His suit, however, has been dismifcsod̂  both Courts thinking it 
was barred by section 42 of the Speeifio Belief Act,

That section is in these tera ŝ
“ Any person entitled to any legal cliai’autGi', or to any right as to any pro- 

perty, may institute a suit against any porson denying', or interested to deny, 
hiititle to BU(5]j character or xiglit, and the Ooui-fe may, in its discretion, naake 
biierein a declaration that ha is so entitled, und tlie pla.in.tiff need notiasucli 
saiii ask for any furtlier reliefs

(1) (1903) 5 Bom. L. 195. m (1890) 15 Mad. W.
<S) (1904) S Bom. L. K. 124, fr>) (1891) 15 Mad. 18G,

(8M1S91) 15 Mad, 250* 0) (1894H8 Mad, 40S«
Cn (1901) 2o Mad, 504.,
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“  Provided that no Court shall make any such declaration vpliere tlw j^laintiff, 
loeiiig able to seek fnrtlier relief than a mere declaration oltiUe, omits to do so,”

Nothing is said here about dismissing his suit tail that is 
enacted is that no Court shall make a declaration wheie the 
plaintiff, being able to seek iurther relief, omits to do so.

But the prayer in this suit is not limited to one for a declara* 
tipfl ; an injunction is sought and that is described in section 52 
of the Spueific Belief Act as a form of reliefs so that even if the 
words of section 42 could be given the meaning that the plaintiff 
must ask for all the relief that he is entitled to—a view opposed 
to the decision of this Court in 'Fm^asmm v. —•
still there is no warrant for the conclusion that a plaintiff raerely 
by seeking a declaration becomes disentitled to such relief as he 
has prayed, provided he makes a case showing his right thereto#

■'On examination it will be seen that the plaint  ̂though meagre 
and wanting in precision, is not so fai: beside the mark as has' 
been supposed. The plaintiff^s view is that the temple’s iaims 
and other property said to be involved in this suit are the en
dowed property of the deity to whom they have been dedicated  ̂
gwid that to this deity the endowed property belongs, though |he 
affairs of the endowment have to be administered by human 
agency, and thiŝ  the plaintiff claims, is vested in him as the 
Acharya. The suit, therefore, in the plaintiff' ŝ view is not one 
for the possession of land, but to determine who is to occupy the 
g a d if  and thus as g a d in a s h in  become the human agent of the 
deity.

I f that be so, then an injunction restraining all interference 
with the occupancy by the phiintiff of the secures in the 
most complete manner to him the rights he claims. We do uo£ 
say that the plaintiff might not in terms have asked for posses* 
sion of the, office he says is his ; we will assume he could, but 
how would practical effect be given to an award of possession of 
an office otherwise than by preventing interference with the 
rights of which it is made up ?

We therefore cannot see whjr the relief of an injunction should 
not be given if the rij-iit claimed be established.

1904., 
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(1) (1903) 5 Bom. L. E. 1S0.
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But if the plaintiff is able to make out a case entitling liim to 
an injunction, it means that he will have established (1) that he 
has a title to succeed Purshottam as ffadipati and (2) that !Pur- 
shottam’s alleged will is of no avail against that title.

Prom this it becomes apparent that the declarations sought 
are merely a statement of the grounds on which he is able to 
succeed, the declaration in respect of the will being in anticipa
tion of the plea founded on the will.

' Therefore the awarding of the injunction would actually 
involve findings by the Court • in the terms of the declaration 
sought, so that at present we fail to see why any construction 
should be placed on section 42 other than that expounded in 
Farasmm v.

But this point hardly arises at present j we are only concenied 
with the dismissal of the suit, and that (in our opinion) cannot 
be supported on the ground that has prevailed in the lower 
Courts.

It has been suggested that this is an attempt to evade the 
Court Fees Act, but if a plaintiff can evade that Act, he may j the 
remedy for that lies not in withholding a relief to which he is 
entitled as of right, but in procuring an amendment of the Act, 
If it is within the discretion of the Court whether it will grant 
a plaintiffs prayer or not, then it may be legitimate to consider 
whether an evasion of the Court Fees Act has been atteinpted. 
This suggestion of ecttempted evasion, however, proceeds on a mis
conception of the position. Though the property is of great 
value, it will not, on the theory propounded by the plaintiff; be
come his, and we will not presume that by malversation he would 
make it his. If he acts improperly in his office he can be called 
to account.

The Advocate General has suggested that there is no allegation 
of obstruction, but mofussil pleadings are not construed strictly, 
and though the plaint is imperfect as a statement of the plaintiff’s 
case, we think obstruction is involved. The defendant’s written 
statement goes a long way to reraê dy this defect and the matter 
is made still clearer by the attitude assumed by the defendants 
here,

P. tl903) § Bom. Xu B,105,
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To avoid any question, however, it will be better tbat the 

plaintiff should amend his. plaint in this respect, aad also by- 
defining more precisely the terms of the injunction he seeks.

We, thorefore, reverse the decree and remand the ease for 
re«trial. The costs will abide the result.

1904^
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Dec,Tee reversed. Case remanded.

PRIVY OOUNGIL,

TniiJ^ER AND ANOTOEB (DEi'EifDAsrs) V. GOOLAM MAHOMED  
AZA M  (Plaintipj?).

[O n appeal from tlie High Court of Judicature at Bombay.]

C M rter-party— Pow er to sublet— Siib-eharfer— Goods shipped under sith- 
cJmrt&i' and bills o f  lading mUhorized by time charter— Z iabiliiy  ofsuoJi goods 
fo r  lien given hy time charU r-~F  otice o f  time charter— “ without prejud ice to 
this charter,'’  meamng o f— Form^ construction, and effect o f  hills o f  lad ing-^  
Jjien f 07’ hire o f  vessel.

A  vessel was chartered by a firm of nlei’clia-nts in Bombay for sis montlis 
from SOfcli August, 1898, at a rato of freight xvhich came to Es. 18,000 a monlhj 
payable in advance. By the charter-party the charterars had tho option of sub
letting the Tessel, and it wa? provided that bills of lading were to be signed at 
any rate of freight the charterers or their agents miglit direct “ without 
prejudice to this chartcrj” and that the owner was to have “ a Hen upon all cargoes 
for freight or charter money due under the charter  ̂ Oa 26th August the vessel 
TVaa sublet by the charterers to the plaintUf for a sound voyage from SaigoB, to 
Keunion and bad? fi-Qm Mauritius to Bombay. The vessel completed the voyage 
and on 2nd February, 1899, arrived at Bombay with, sugar put on board by the 
plaintiff aa f3ub-charterer, at Maurifcins, for which ho had received bills of 
lading from tho Captain who signed them without obtaining payment of the 
month’s freight then due under the time charter. The freight on the sngar 
was prepaid ut Mauritius by tho plaintiffi’s agents, ao that on the arrival of the 
vessel at Bombay nothing remained to be paid by the plaintiff to the shipowner 
in respect of the bills of lading freight. Delivery of the sugar was, however, 
refused, the shipowner claiming a Hen on it for the Rb. 18,000 due under the 
time charter. Tn a suit against tho owner and the Captain of the vessel to 
recover the sagar, or its value and damages for its detention, the defendants 
relied on the lien under the time charter, sn’U alleged that the Capfain had been 
induced to sign tho bills of kding as he did by misrepresentations of the p'aiatiflTs

’*■ P r e s e n t -Lord Macnaghten, Lord Liudley, and,Sir Arthur Wilaon.
B 7 5 5 -6
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